A safe bet for better service.

New products

Doors, garage doors and industrial doors
Excellent!
The T30 all-glass door.

In 2014, about 1,700 architects and planners cast their votes. Then it was clear: The T30 all-glass door received the coveted Architects' Darling award in bronze. An award of which we are proud.

100% fire protection, maximum level of transparency
Clear view, maximum spatial effect. The new T30 all-glass door is pure glass for pure architecture.

- Available as 1 and 2-leaf door
- Smoke-tight according to DIN 18095
- Frame also in RAL as desired or stainless steel

Exclusively from Teckentrup!
Thermally separated
dw 62-1 "Teckentrup" iso+.

Teckentrup is setting new standards in thermal insulation. The new multipurpose iso+ door achieves the very low $U_D$ value of 0.83 W/(m²K). This is made possible by the thermal separation of the door and the frame. The iso+ multipurpose door can also be combined with acoustic insulation and burglar protection.

**Thermal insulation value**

$U_D = 0.83 \text{ W/(m}^2\text{K)}$

**Optional: acoustic insulation and burglar protection**

- Thermal insulation value $U_D = 1.0 \text{ W/(m}^2\text{K)}$
- Acoustically insulating in accordance with DIN EN 20140/717-1*
- Burglar resistant in accordance with EN 1627* (currently undergoing certification)

* with additional equipment

The new thermally separated door can be used in both the commercial and private sectors.
Ease of installation
+ Calculation tools
+ Just-in-time logistics
+ Permanent availability
+ and much more

= More efficiency for you!

New Internet website

Architects, dealers, processors and end consumers have different questions. This is why we have revised our website and set up separate areas for the various groups – with bespoke information, online tools and much more. Find us at www.teckentrup.biz.
The new doors app from Teckentrup makes property consultation even more efficient. All dimensions at the tap of a finger – get your personal DoorDesigner on your smartphone.

If you want to know on site which door solution is ideal for the given structural conditions – just start up the new Teckentrup app and you can research and specify dimensions, qualifications and many other technical details.

**Now you can use it when you're on the move:**
- find the right door type
- specify qualifications
- specify frame type
- calculate all important dimensions
- obtain drawings
Prestigious buildings require property doors that give the architect design freedom. If desired, we can deliver property doors for the interior with a powder finished coating in RAL colour tones or with selected wood decor finishes.

**Freedom of design.**

**Powder finished coating.**
Enhanced intruder resistance

We offer door solutions that intelligently combine enhanced intruder resistance with a panic or emergency exit function. Trend-setting engineering based upon EN 1125 / 179:

- Single-leaf door in RC 4 with anti-panic function,
- Double-leaf door in RC 3 with full-panic function.

We offer the full range of property doors. Request our new brochure with all important planning data!
Prison cell door
The Teckentrup prison cell door offers many equipment and security details.

Its break-out protection conforms with the requirements of many justice authorities and the draft of the corresponding guideline from PTE Rosenheim: Type A is tested with static loading in accordance with RC 3. Type B in accordance with RC 4. In addition, a variant wherein it is possible to open and unlock the door in 15 minutes is also offered.
Innovation with certification.
Fire protection at greater heights.

In der Regel erhalten Feuerschutztüren eine Zulassung allein für den Einsatz bei durchlaufenden Böden. Eine Innovation aus dem Hause Teckentrup erlaubt nun auch den Einsatz in größeren Höhen (> 500 mm), bei denen z.B. Gitterroste im Türbereich eingesetzt werden. Mehr Optionen für Technik- und Versorgungsbereiche, Hochregallager etc.
The right solution for every taste.

An old garage and a new door – do they go together? Absolutely! Refined renovation solutions ensure that everything looks as if it were cast from the same mould: visually and technically!

Colour-matched frames
An innovation that reduces installation effort

Nothing could be easier: If desired, we can supply our garage door frames in any colour tone. This allows adjustment of the component to the colour of the door or the surrounding masonry, meaning that additional colour-matched frame covers are a thing of the past.

The ideal solution for renovation: our frames suit any construction situation, our cover plates with widths of 85 and 120 mm cover the gap between the frame and the wall, and our special angles conceal crumbling masonry.

A special plastic element separates the vertical frame sections from the floor. It ensures that the foot area is constantly ventilated, dries rapidly and is hence permanently protected against corrosion.
Pre-mounted cable and spring packages.

We are also continuously increasing the degree of pre-assembly of our products in the garage door sector. The cable and spring packages are now delivered in one piece – this saves time and costs.

Find out about our service concept

- Individual application and product advice
- Intelligent online tools for order processing
- Ease of installation of all products
- Continuous project assistance
- Just-in-time delivery
Soft movement.
New drive generation.

With the 40.2, 20.2 and 12.2 drives, a new generation with improved performance characteristics is assembling on the starting line.

Precise performance

Our new generation offers tensile strengths between 750 N (drive 12.2), 1000 N (drive 20.2) and 1500 newtons (drive 40.2). In this way, they can be tuned in an optimum manner to any door size. Added to this are performance figures that ensure softer activation and stopping of the door leaf. The consequence is increased quietness of operation and more durability.

Benefit from the five Teckentrup safety features:

- permanent electronic monitoring
- reliable switch-off system
- burglar resistant anti-opening security device
- low-noise, maintenance-free toothed belt rails
- tamper-proof remote control

Finger-pinched protection is now integrated and is no longer visible from outside. This allows perfect styling of both the exterior and the interior. For garage and industrial sectional doors.

Wicket door with internal finger-pinched protection

Now, industrial sectional doors with wicket door are also available without additional protective covers.
Whether for your company logo, advertising message or unusual image ideas: the glazing in industrial sectional doors is ideal as an additional design surface. We can realise any motif in accordance with your desires – on time, and in the correct colours.

The new design door:
sectional door glazing which we print on the inside entirely in accordance with your individual configuration specifications.

Whether for your company logo, advertising message or unusual image ideas: the glazing in industrial sectional doors is ideal as an additional design surface. We can realise any motif in accordance with your desires – on time, and in the correct colours.

Thermal insulation. And enhanced light penetration.

Warmly recommended: The new SL 80 and SLW 80 industrial sectional doors which combine excellent thermal insulation with transparency and enhanced availability of light.
Roller shutter systems XXL.
Up to 18 or 36 metres in width.

Very wide openings are required e.g. in logistics, in manufacturing areas or at airports – here, XXL doors provide more freedom of movement.

ThermoTeck roller shutters can be produced up to a width of 15 m (wind load class 2) or 18 m (wind load class 1).

As a double-door system with removable central support, our roller shutter can even cover openings up to 36 metres in width.

RAL of your choice
Limitless configuration options due to unrestricted colour palette. The choice is yours.
Faster, more flexible.
Powder coating

With immediate effect, we are now offering our roller shutters with all RAL colours in high-quality powder coating. This means more flexibility for your design ideas and reduced delivery times.

With powder coating, we achieve delicate surface structures that are extremely abrasion-resistant and have very high stability.

Folding door FE 50.
Thermal insulating and storm stable.

The Teckentrup FE “Teckentrup 50” steel folding door is available in extreme widths up to 16 m. At the same time it is particularly robust and also permits use in areas of high wind, e.g. in mountainous or coastal regions.

Folding doors can have opening angles of 90° or 180°. The new 180° opening from Teckentrup is now even easier to operate and at the same time it is particularly robust.